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Children’s Autism Services of Edmonton
is a non-proﬁt community organization of excellence
providing services for children with autism and other
developmental disorders. We have dedicated, dynamic
and qualiﬁed professionals providing family-centered
programming. Through individualized services, the
children and families in our organization experience high
levels of success and continue to meet and exceed their
goals. Families are supported and empowered with
strategies that help them cope and prepare for the future.
Our mission is to provide high quality, family-centered,
research-based programming services for families who
have children with disabilities.

Empowering families with autism - for life

Looking for PD Sessions
for your school or program?
Children’s Autism Services of Edmonton can tailor
workshops to ﬁt your organization’s needs! Common
workshops for schools include:
n Autism 101 for Educators
n Classroom Strategies for Children with ASD
n Communication and Interaction Strategies
n Managing Challenging Behaviour
n Understanding and Supporting Regulation
Call to book your organization’s PD for the year!
Contact Corinne for more information.
corinne@childrensautism.ca | 780-495-9235
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REGISTRATION FORM

You may also register online at www.childrensautism.ca/learning-services
ATTENDEE INFORMATION
First Name

Last Name

Organization / School
Telephone

Email

WORKSHOP SELECTION
Building Engagement for Communication

September 18, 2019 | 6 - 8 pm

FREE

Sibling Support (6-9 years)

October 19, 2019 | 9 - 10.30 am

FREE

Sibling Support (10-14 years)

October 19, 2019 | 11 am - 12:30 pm FREE

Sibling Support (6-9 years)

May 23, 2020 | 9 - 10.30 am

FREE

Sibling Support (10-14 years)

May 23, 2020 | 11 am - 12:30 pm

FREE

Picky Eating and Nutrition

October 30, 2019 | 1 - 3 pm

FREE

Picky Eating and Nutrition

April 22, 2020 | 9 - 11 am

FREE

Using Visual Supports for Communication

November 13, 2019 | 6 - 8 pm

FREE

Counting Sheep for Better Sleep

December 4, 2019 | 1 - 3 pm

FREE

What Happens After PUF?

January 15, 2020 | 6 - 8 pm

FREE

Exploring Challenges with Toileting ...

February 26, 2020 | 9 - 11 am

FREE

Building Blocks of Regulation

March 7, 2020 | 10 am - 12 pm

FREE

Anxiety

May 6, 2020 | 6 - 8 pm

FREE

Moving Beyond Requesting

June 10, 2020 | 6 - 8 pm

FREE

TRAINING SESSION SELECTION
More Than Words (Fall Session)

Cost: please call

Sep. 18 – Dec. 4, 2019

More Than Words (Winter/Spring Session) Feb. 5 – Apr. 29, 2020

Cost: please call

Triple P – Positive Parenting Program

Jan. 9 – Apr. 2, 2020

Cost: please call

Talkability

Feb. 5 – Apr. 29, 2020

Cost: please call

I WILL ATTEND

In person

via Webcast

Email address for Webcast:

Are you requesting RESPITE for this session?

Yes

No
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WORKSHOPS ARE OPEN TO ALL COMMUNITY MEMBERS.
Workshops are free of charge, there is a fee for training
sessions.
All sessions will be held at one of our two
Children’s Autism Services of Edmonton locations:
Maier Centre South
9765 54 Avenue, Edmonton AB T6E 5J4
or
Maier Centre West
17451 103 Avenue, Edmonton, AB T5S 1J4
Some workshops may be available via webcast.
For more information, please contact:
info@childrensautism.ca | 780-495-9235
Please note: Workshops and/or training sessions
may be recorded for archive purposes.
A maximum of 20 people are able to register for each
workshop (not including webcast participants).
Need RESPITE while you attend a workshop?
Respite services are available during workshops,
with advance notice. Contact the Respite Coordinator for
more information: respite@childrensautism.ca
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COMMUNITY WORKSHOPS
Building Engagement for
Communication
Parents sometimes feel like their child is ‘in their own
world’ or is just not interested in many toys or activities. In
some cases, children may seem disinterested in people,
instead choosing to play by themselves, and may even
become upset if someone touches the toys they are
playing with. This workshop aims to provide parents and
professionals with information and strategies as a
starting point to help a child with ASD learn that people
can be fun too!
September 18, 2019 | 6 - 8 pm | Maier Centre South

Sibling Support
Having a brother or sister with Autism Spectrum Disorder
(ASD) is a unique and challenging experience. Parents
often spend a lot of time, attention, and resources on their
child with ASD, and siblings may feel confused, alone, or
less supported at times. This workshop will provide
siblings an opportunity to connect with their peers, share
their interests, successes and challenges, learn new
information, ask questions, and most importantly, have
fun! This workshop is for siblings only. Please see below
for registration information for children ages 6-9 years old
and 10-14 years old.
October 19, 2019 | 9 - 10.30 am | Maier Centre South
Siblings age 6-9 years
October 19, 2019 | 11 am - 12.30 pm | Maier Centre South
Siblings age 10-14 years
May 23, 2020 | 9 - 10.30 am | Maier Centre South
Siblings age 6-9 years
May 23, 2020 | 11 am - 12.30 pm | Maier Centre South
Siblings age 10-14 years
Note: If your child is outside of this age range and to discuss if this
workshop would be a good ﬁt for your child, please contact
jaspreet@childrensautism.ca
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Picky Eating and Nutrition
This workshop is primarily intended for parents,
caregivers and professionals. In this workshop
participants will learn about the theory behind limited
food repertoire and intake for children with complex
feeding issues. The topics focus on a holistic and
educational approach to reduce mealtime anxiety in order
to enhance the family’s mealtime experience and capacity.
October 30, 2019 | 1 - 3 pm | Maier Centre South
April 22, 2020 | 9 - 11 am | Maier Centre South

Using Visual Supports for
Communication
Visual supports for communication are used by everyone
– think of all the calendars and apps that we (as adults)
use to help us manage all of the activities we do each day.
Children with autism also need this type of support, both
to understand their routines and to express what they
cannot yet express in verbal language. This workshop will
introduce different visual supports we can use to help our
children both understand their day and learn to express
themselves.
November 13, 2019 | 6 - 8 pm | Maier Centre South

Counting Sheep for Better Sleep
Having a child who is not sleeping well can be very hard
for the whole family! This session will cover information
about common sleep issues for children of all ages who
have ASD. Learn how to set expectations for sleep, and
strategies to help your child sleep better. Come to this
session and ﬁnd out how to help everyone get a better
night’s sleep!
December 4, 2019 | 1 - 3 pm | Maier Centre South
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What Happens After PUF?
Entering the school system after receiving Program Unit
Funding can look different for each child. This workshop
provides information on common school options for
children with ASD and levels of support provided, and also
explores some strategies to help families and schools
with transitions into new programs, new schools, new
classrooms etc.
January 15, 2020 | 6 - 8 pm | Maier Centre South

Exploring Challenges with Toileting
for Children with ASD
Toilet training can be challenging for many families, and
there are additional factors to consider for children with
ASD. This workshop aims to explore toilet training by
discussing common challenges that parents might
encounter and provides strategies to support with this
complex routine.
February 26, 2020 | 9 - 11 am | Maier Centre South

Building Blocks of Regulation
Why does everyone keep talking about “Emotional
Regulation”? What does this mean? This workshop
explores the basics of emotional Regulation and provides
families and professionals with some ideas to try to help
their child stay calm and happy throughout their day.
March 7, 2020 | 10 am - 12 noon | Maier Centre South
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Anxiety
Many children with ASD experience anxiety. Children who
are not able to effectively communicate their anxiety may
resort to using other challenging behaviours. This
workshop explores resources to support children to
understand their own anxiety, and will discuss strategies
that parents or other professionals can implement on a
daily basis to help reduce anxiety.
May 6, 2020 | 6 - 8 pm | Maier Centre South

Moving Beyond Requesting
In this session you will learn strategies for increasing the
language skills of children who are talking using echolalia,
single words or sentences. We will discuss how to
facilitate development of their vocabulary, comprehension
and sentence structure skills, as well as how to increase
their social and functional use of language.
June 10, 2020 | 6 - 8 pm | Maier Centre South
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TRAINING SESSIONS
More Than Words
This course is primarily intended for parents and
caregivers. The More Than Words program provides
parents with the tools, strategies and support they need
to help their children develop foundation communication
and play skills. This program includes eights informative
parent group sessions and three individual sessions with
a Hanan Certified Speech Language Pathologist.
FALL SESSION 2019
September 18 | 9 - 11 am | Maier Centre South

Orientation and information session
Wednesday mornings | 9 - 11:30 am | Maier Centre
South September 25,
October 2, 16, 23
November 6, 13, 20
December 4

Please note that there will be an in-home session during
the weeks of October 9 and 30, and November 27.
WINTER/SPRING SESSION 2020
February 5 | 9 - 11 am | Maier Centre West
Orientation and information session
Wednesday mornings | 9 - 11:30 am | Maier Centre West
February 12, 19
March 4, 11
April 1, 8, 15, 29

Please note that there will be an in-home session during
the weeks of February 26, March 18 and April 22.
Please call to inquire about session pricing.
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Triple P – Positive Parenting
Program
Triple P is a parenting program, that helps parents to
create a toolbox of ideas and strategies to support their
child’s positive behaviours. With the support of a
consultant, you choose the strategies you need, and the
way you want to use them. The goal is all about making
Triple P work for you and your family, to support a happy
and healthy family unit.
WINTER/SPRING SESSION 2020
Thursday evenings | 6 - 8 pm | Maier Centre South
January 9, 16, 23, 30
February 6, 13, 20, 27
April 2 (Final session)

Please call to inquire about session pricing.

TalkAbility
This course is primarily intended for parents and
caregivers. During the TalkAbility program, parents will
learn a variety of practical strategies practical and
powerful tools to help their high functioning verbal child
with social communication challenges “tune in” to the
feelings and thoughts of others. This program includes
eights informative parent group sessions and three
individual sessions with a Hanan Certified Speech
Language Pathologist.
WINTER/SPRING SESSION 2020
Wednesday mornings | 9 - 11:30 am | Maier Centre West
February 5, 12, 26
March 4, 18
April 8, 15, 29

Please note that there will be an in- home session during
the weeks of February 19, March 11 and April 1, April 22.
Please call to inquire about session pricing.
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We will be hosting our
ANNUAL AUTISM GALA
on Saturday, January 25, 2020
at the JW Marriott
in downtown Edmonton.
We hope you can join us
at this exciting new venue!
More details at
www.childrensautism.ca

Located inside
Maier Centre West
17451 103 Avenue
Edmonton AB T5S 1J4
780-702-7215
Store Hours:
Monday – Friday
9:00am – 5:00pm

Therapyware provides safe,
high quality toys, books and
other materials to help
support children’s learning and
meet their unique needs.

Call 780-886-2638 to
book an appointment
outside of regular hours
Orders can also be
placed online
www.therapyware.com
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CHILDREN’S AUTISM SERVICES OF EDMONTON

CONFERENCE
Practical classroom strategies, managing
challenging behaviour, recent research topics and
trends, neurodiversity, and parent led topics.

JANUARY 23 – 24, 2020
RIVER CREE RESORT

www.childrensautism.ca
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